May 11, 2020
Anil Shah
Chair
Canada India Foundation
2939 Portland Drive, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario L6H 5S4
Dear Anil,
On behalf of all of us at Trillium Health Partners and Trillium Health Partners Foundation, I would like to
express my sincere gratitude to Canada India Foundation, Hindu Federation and Tamarind Bistro for
facilitating a generous dinner for our staff and patients across our three hospital sites – Credit Valley
Hospital, Queensway Health Centre and Mississauga Hospital. The Indian meals were well received and
sincerely appreciated and enjoyed by all. Honestly, our frontline healthcare workers were
overjoyed! Thank you to each and every one of your staff who contributed towards this thoughtful
gift.
Our frontline health care workers, staff and hospital leaders are at the forefront of this crisis and are
working tirelessly around the clock to respond to COVID-19 as it unfolds in real time. The generous
support from our community partners, like Canada India Foundation, Hindu Federation and Tamarind
Bistro helps express our thanks to our frontline workers for going above and beyond, and demonstrates
the spirit of generosity during this time of need.
I, along with many others in our hospital and foundation, have been deeply touched by the response
from donors like you who wanted to help those on the frontlines of care. Your generosity demonstrates
that we are all in this together – a sentiment that we have been hearing often over the past few weeks
and one that is so crucial to our staff at this time.
I would love to be able to meet with you to say thank you in person when the worst of COVID is behind
us. In the meantime, I wish you health and safety and please don’t hesitate to reach out to me directly
should I be of help in any way.
Thank you again for your kindness and generosity.
Sincerely,

Caroline Riseboro
President and CEO

